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Many years ago, as a storm was about to make landfall, a group of people were preparing to have 
a "hurricane party" in an apartment less than 250 feet from the ocean surf. It was after dark and 

the wind was howling, when the Police Chief pulled up. "You all need to clear out of here as 
quickly as you can. The storm's getting worse," the chief warned. But they just laughed at him. 

One even told him, "This is my land. If you want me off, you'll have to arrest me." 
So despite his warning the police chief left without having convinced any to evacuate. That night 

the storm hit with 205 mile-per-hour winds. The waves off the coast crested between 22 and 28 
feet high. When the storm was over nothing was left of the 3-story structure except the 

foundation. The only survivor was a 5 year-old boy. 
Those 20 or so people who scorned the warning died in the calamity. In like manner, God has 

called us to come out and be separate from the world’s sinful practices (2 Cor. 6:17).  
ARE YOU HEEDING THE WARNING? 

 

Homemade Fudgesicles (for the kids)  
 
1/4 Cup Organic Butter or Coconut oil (I use Coconut oil)                                                     
1/2 Cup Organic Whole Wheat Flour 
3 Cups Organic Soymilk or nutmilk                                                                                                    
1 (13.66 FL OZ) Can of Organic Coconut milk 
1 and 1/3 Cup Sucanat or Organic Brown sugar (I use Sucanat)                        
1/3 cup roasted Carob powder 
1 tsp Sea salt 
Melt butter. Stir in flour, gradually add soymilk. Add remaining 
ingredients. Bring to a boil. Cook and stir 2 min or until thickened. 
Remove from heat. Cool. Pour into molds and freeze overnight. 
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“The world's smiles are more 

dangerous that its frowns.” 

 Source Unknown. 

 
“… the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the 

enemy of God.” James 4:4 
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           In 1631 printers in England accidently left out the word “not” from the seventh commandment in a Bible now 

known as the Wicked Bible. It then read, "Thou shalt commit adultery." The printers were fined £300 ($454.91 US 

Dollars), and deprived of their printing license, and the majority of the copies were immediately cancelled and 

burned. 

        Unfortunately, this terrible mistake in printing was not the last one to be found in a Bible. Today there are 

hundreds of so-called “bibles” that contain numerous errors. 

           In Deuteronomy, the Bible commands us not to add or subtract from it, “Ye shall not add unto the word which I 

command you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it, that ye may keep the commandments of the LORD your God 

which I command you.” Deuteronomy 4:2. Yet today many seem to ignore this command. 

            Take for instance, the new Queen James Bible, also known as the Gay Bible. 

Though similar in most places to the KJV, it alters the texts pertaining to 

homosexuality “to prevent homophobic misinterpretation,” according to the first 

page of the QJV.  

            In Romans 1:26, 27 the King James reads the following, “For this cause God 

gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural 

use into that which is against nature: And likewise also the men, leaving the 

natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with men 

working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompence of 

their error which was meet.” 

In the Queen James it is altered to place the fault on idolatry rather than homosexuality. “Their women did change 

their natural use into that which is against nature: And likewise also the men, left of the natural use of the woman, 

burned in ritual lust, one toward another; Men with men working that which is pagan and unseemly. For this cause 

God gave the idolators up unto vile affections, receiving in themselves that recompence of their error which was 

meet."  

           Another modern text of “scripture” is the Book of Yeezus, subtitled 

“A Bible for the modern day.” The book, containing the book of Genesis, 

replaces the word “God” with “Kanye” for Kanye West, a rapper. A news 

source states the following, “The holy book's Genesis has been reworked 

for a ‘modern day Bible’ dubbed The Book of Yeezus and believe it or not, 

every mention of God has been changed to the rapper's name.” 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/people/gods-name-replaced-by-

kanye-west-in-book-of-yeezus-bible-10157263.html  

         Thus, in this blasphemous version, Genesis 1:1 reads, “In the 

beginning Kanye created the heaven and the earth.”  

     These are just two of the most blatant errors found in modern English versions of the Bible.  

However, the errors found in Bibles do not stay with the English language. According to an Indonesian missionary 

(who has been working in the country since the 70s), The Indonesian Literal Translation, an Indonesian Bible, 

translates John 3:16 as the following, “Because God so loved this world, that he awarded his only Son to people of a 

lower status, so that each person which believes in him will not be destroyed, but can earn eternal life by working for 

it.” Thus, this translation says we can earn eternal life; we are saved by works not grace.  This is an erroneous 

teaching for the Bible plainly states; “For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift 

of God: Not of works, lest any man should boast.” Ephesians 2:8, 9  

 Obviously, all books that call themselves “scripture” don’t say the same thing, which causes Babylonian confusion. 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/people/gods-name-replaced-by-kanye-west-in-book-of-yeezus-bible-10157263.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/people/gods-name-replaced-by-kanye-west-in-book-of-yeezus-bible-10157263.html
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The famous preacher Charles Spurgeon declared, “All alterations and amendments of the Lord’s own Word are 

defilements and pollutions.” Yet, many today declare that it doesn’t matter, all versions say the same thing.  

Yet God’s true preserved Word tells us, 

 “For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these 

things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book: And if any man shall take away from the 

words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and 

from the things which are written in this book.” Revelation 22:18, 19 

“And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen…And I heard another voice 

from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 

plagues.” Revelation 18:2, 4   

(For more issues regarding other Bible Versions visit the link: http://www.biblepicturepathways.com/which-bible.php) 

*** 

 

“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 

perish, but have everlasting life.” John 3:16 

        An aviation cadet, on a practice flight, temporarily stricken blind, in panic radioed that message to 

his control officer. This officer radioed back, "Follow my instructions implicitly."  After keeping the blinded 

cadet circling the landing field until the whole field was cleared and an ambulance had arrived, the control 

officer radioed, "Now lose altitude." "Now bank sharply." "You're coming onto the field now." The cadet 

brought his plane to a perfect landing, was saved, and later his sight was restored. 

       The children of Israel also had a life or death decision of obedience when they were told to apply the 

lamb’s blood to their doorposts. If no blood was found on the 

doorposts, the firstborn son would die.  

         The lamb’s blood was a symbol of Christ’s blood, since Christ 

is the Lamb of God (John 1:36). Christ’s blood is the only way to 

escape the eternal death caused by sin. “In whom we have 

redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins:” 

Colossians 1:14   

Is the blood of Christ applied to the doorposts of your heart? Have 

you accepted him as your personal Saviour? He is the only way to a 

have a safe landing in the Kingdom of God.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Babylon is fallen,” 

The mighty angel cries; 

“Come out of her my people,” 

Do not believe her lies.” 

Come out of all her pomp and pride, 

Her sorceries, her greed; 

Run to her Mighty Conqueror, 

For He is all you need. 

He offers a better way for you, 

A way of truth and life; 

So flee the sins of Babylon; 

Leave false doctrines causing strife. 

Flee from the confusion of Babylon, 

Corruptions, idolatry. 

Instead declare the Prince of Peace 

Your leader, forever to be. 

--S. Roberts 

If you would like to begin 

receiving our monthly 

newsletter via e-mail, please 

contact us at 

biblepathways@hotmail.com 

Or visit us at: 

biblepicturepathways.com   

swiftrunnerministries.com 

 

Jeremiah 50:14  “Put yourselves in array against Babylon round about: all ye that 

bend the bow, shoot at her, spare no arrows: for she hath sinned against the LORD.” 

http://www.biblepicturepathways.com/which-bible.php
mailto:biblepathways@hotmail.com
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Dragonflies are found on every continent except Antarctica. In flight, the adult dragonfly can propel 
itself in six directions: upward, downward, forward, back, to left and to 
right. Dragonflies have a maximum speed of 22–34 miles per hour. Although 
dragonflies are swift fliers, there are enemies fast enough to catch them. 
These include falcons such as the American kestrel, nighthawks, swifts, 
flycatchers, swallows and others. Dragonflies eat mosquitoes, butterflies, 
moths, damselflies and smaller dragonflies. Dragonflies are fun to watch. I’m 

glad Jesus made the dragonflies. 
Aren’t you?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Written by D. Roberts age 12        Illustrated by D. Roberts age 10 

Do you want to learn Jesus Loves Me in 

another language? Click on the orange 

link below to learn Jesus Loves Me in 

English, Afrikaans or Spanish. More 

coming soon! 

http://www.biblepicturepathways.com/je

sus-loves-me-in-world-languages.php 

 

Christian was playing in the tall 

grass when his mother called 

him. He came quickly to his 

mother. Christian’s mother 

was happy that he had obeyed 

so quickly. Jesus was happy 

too. 

Carnal didn’t come when his 

mother called because he 

wanted to get to the big tree 

first. He ran into a patch of 

stinging nettle and was stung. 

Carnal cried because the 

stinging nettle hurt him. 

1. Babylon has a pride problem. Revelation 

18:7 How much she hath ____________ “

herself...”  Jeremiah 50:31 “Behold, I am 

against thee, O thou most ________, saith 

the Lord GOD of hosts: for thy day is come, 

the time that I will visit thee.” 

2. Corrupts the nations. Uses witchcraft to 

deceive. Revelation 17:2 “With whom the 

________of the earth have committed 

fornication, and the inhabitants of the 

earth have been made drunk with the wine 

of her fornication.” Revelation 18:23 “…for 

by thy ____________ were all nations 

deceived.” 

Characteristics of Babylon 

Answers on 

pg.  6 

3.  Contains EVERYTHING that is evil. Revelation 18:2  

“And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, 

Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the 

habitation of devils, and the hold of ________ foul 

spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.” 

Revelation 18:5 “For her ______ have reached unto 

heaven…” 

4. The center of the world’s merchandise. Revelation 

18:3 “… the _______________ of the earth are waxed 

rich through the abundance of her delicacies.”(Rev. 

18:11-15) 

5. Contains blood of all and kills God’s people. 

Revelation 18:24 “And in her was found 

______________ of prophets, and of saints, and of all 

that were slain upon the earth.” 

http://www.biblepicturepathways.com/jesus-loves-me-in-world-languages.php
http://www.biblepicturepathways.com/jesus-loves-me-in-world-languages.php
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The   Chemo- Monster   Strikes Again 

   I knew that the chemo would poison my son unless God saw fit to miraculously protect him.  We protested, but they said the state 

would take our son away and give him the chemo anyway. So to protect his 3 siblings, Trenton stayed and took the poison that would 

eventually rise up and kill him 5 months post-hospital, torturing him with a weak heart, blindness, hearing loss, burning and 

vomiting that would give the rest of us nightmares for years---- and not just at night. 

       We are fast learning that secondhand chemo, just like secondhand cigarette smoke, is just as 

toxic and a nightmare even in the daytime as firsthand chemo.  In the 2 ½  years following 

Trenton’s chemo, our once healthy family, especially those of us that gave Trenton hydrotherapy 

treatments or washed his laundry by hand after the “chemo precautions” were over, has experienced 

multiple late effects of secondhand chemo.  Trenton received enough chemo to “kill” him at least 

four times. (AML patients receive some of the highest doses of chemo.) He would have died each 

of those times without upwards of 75 blood transfusions that were given to him throughout his 5 month stay. Now at least 2 more of us have 

almost died from the chemo that was forced on him.  The high doses that we received secondhand were likely as much as a breast cancer 

patient may receive in total.  As we traced out symptoms of things like radiation recall dermatitis, mental fog, and adrenal exhaustion to find 

out their cause, we traced the trail of a chemo-monster we thought we had left in the past-- and we are not alone.   One woman writes, “I was 

diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukemia in March 2013. It was during my hospitalization in March of this year that one of the younger 

doctors mentioned it is quite possible my leukemia came from exposure to my husband's chemotherapy drugs. I was stunned. Then I noticed 

the precautions the nurses who were caring for me were taking 

when they had to empty my urine to measure the output. They 

double gloved and wore masks before entering my bathroom 

to empty the "hat". One nurse told me she holds her breath the 

whole time she is in there. Pregnant nurses were not allowed 

anywhere near my bathroom. No one was permitted to use my toilet except me.”  https://www.inspire.com/groups/bladder-cancer-advocacy-network/discussion/second-hand-chemo/  

      In the hospital they acknowledge that patients and their body fluids are toxic for the first 48 hours after chemo (although nobody told us 

not to use that toilet). All the nurses wear special blue gloves (regular gloves are not strong enough) and gown up when they are dealing with 

patients.  You can smell the chemo when you walk in.  It has a very distinctive odor. But somehow most families, including ours, don’t really 

understand how toxic chemo is or that they are getting chemo secondhand.   Warnings state that “Chemotherapy is considered a hazardous 

waste. • Keep containers used for “Hazardous Waste” away from children, pets, and food.” http://chemocare.com/chemotherapy/side-effects/chemotherapy-safety.aspx     

      But do we consider the fact that the people who have been given chemo are themselves now “hazardous waste containers” that family 

members, including children, will inevitably come in contact with?  The patients and what they touch are toxic for much longer than the 

admitted 48 to 72 hours. One study found, “Once surfaces are exposed to the drugs, they can remain contaminated for months” 

http://www.mlive.com/living/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2010/07/health_workers_fear_the_danger.html  

A hand that has had chemo 

spilled on it 

https://www.inspire.com/groups/bladder-cancer-advocacy-network/discussion/second-hand-chemo/
http://chemocare.com/chemotherapy/side-effects/chemotherapy-safety.aspx
http://www.mlive.com/living/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2010/07/health_workers_fear_the_danger.html
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     In fact, “A just-completed study from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, 10 years in the making and the largest to date, confirms that 

chemo continues to contaminate the work spaces where it’s used, and in some cases is still being found in the urine of those who handle it, 

despite knowledge of safety precautions.” http://www.invw.org/chemo-workers  

    “Chemotherapy agents, when dispersed in the air, or onto surfaces, are invisible, difficult to clean, long-lasting, easily spread, and 

capable of causing genetic damage. They’ve been found on the outsides of the drug vials shipped from manufacturers, on floors and 

countertops, on keyboards, and garbage cans and door knobs.” http://www.fairwarning.org/2010/07/health-care-workers-risk-secondhand-chemo/  

     Even Medscape admits, “Exposure to ‘secondhand chemo’ can confer significant health risks, such as immediate nervous system effects, 

acute and long-term reproductive effects (e.g., infertility and miscarriage), and a subsequent risk for hematologic malignancies.[blood 

cancers]” …"Working with or near hazardous drugs in health care settings may cause skin rashes, infertility, miscarriage, birth defects, and 

possibly leukemia or other cancers."  http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/748631  

     So while chemo failed miserably to “cure” Trenton’s leukemia, it instead significantly increased the risk for the rest of the family to get 

leukemia, as well as offering a cocktail of the other not so publicized negative late effects of chemo. (Yes, anything they can get firsthand, 

you may also get secondhand.) According to the Mayo Clinic, "Some late side effects experienced by childhood cancer survivors include:  

●Heart problems, including an increased risk of heart attacks  ● Blood vessel problems, including an increased risk of stroke ●Lung 

problems, which can cause difficulty breathing ●Liver problems ●Kidney problems ●Bone problems, such as bone thinning (osteoporosis) 

and joint pain  ●Short stature, caused by slow bone growth  ●Obesity  ●Infertility ●Memory problems and learning disabilities ●Vision 

loss ●Hearing loss ●Increased risk of other types of cancers ●Nerve damage”   http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/cancer/expert-blog/childhood-cancer-survivors/bgp-20056428  

     We would like to send out the warning to other families and caregivers encountering chemo, that we have experience that secondhand 

chemo can cause hair loss, nail loss, radiation recall dermatitis, adrenal exhaustion, chemo brain, swelling  and boils, hearing loss, digestive 

disruptions, swallowing difficulties,  blood clotting problems, and much more.  It is like a “seed crop” that never loses its destroying 

properties.  I couldn’t state it better than this writer has in speaking of pharmaceuticals: “Man is God's property, and the ruin that has been 

made of the living habitation, the suffering caused by the seeds of death sown in the human system, are an offense to God.” {Medical 

Ministry 229} 

      We are convinced that Satan is still telling people “Ye shall not surely die.”(Gen. 3:4) as he gleefully hands them his poisonous remedies. 

And so Jesus lovingly calls today “Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.  

For by {her} sorceries [Greek pharmakeia = medication (“pharmacy”)--Strong’s Concordance] were all nations deceived. And in her was 

found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth.” Rev 18:4, 23b--24 …If we’d learn to do it better, we 

would always use God’s way-- FIRST. 

You may read more of our story and chemo countermeasures at http://www.swiftrunnerministries.com/chemo-nightmare-continues.php  

 

 

Answers from page 4: 1. glorified, 

proud 2. kings, sorceries 3. every, sins 

4. merchants 5. the blood Patty Pangolin rolls herself into a scaly ball to 

protect her head.  You can help protect your 

body from harmful things by following the 

health laws God has given in the Bible. 

http://www.invw.org/chemo-workers
http://www.fairwarning.org/2010/07/health-care-workers-risk-secondhand-chemo/
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/748631
http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/cancer/expert-blog/childhood-cancer-survivors/bgp-20056428
http://www.swiftrunnerministries.com/chemo-nightmare-continues.php

